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Acquisition
We are the Acquisition Committee. We
gather funds from external parties to
extend the budget of Proto and create
partnerships. We organise career
activities mainly lunch lectures and
workshop with companies.
Interested? Contact them at
acquisition@proto.utwente.nl.
We meet with the committee and the Officer of
External affairs of Proto every week. Besides meeting
every week we each spend some time connecting with
the companies or preparing for events.
The main skill needed is being able to present yourself
in a professional manner. The skills you gain are
negotiating, speaking and as a bonus you expand your
own professional network.
Culture Committee
The culture committee organises every
culture based activity. These activities
can be holiday-themed, but they can
also involve music or food! So, from a
Halloween fright night to a jamsessions,
they make sure there is a fun activity
for you! Interested? Contact them at
culture@proto.utwente.nl.
The Culture Committee has a meeting every week.
Beside the weekly meeting, you have to be present
during the activities that the committee organises.

You do not need specific skills to join this committee
You will learn how organise events and how
to work in a team!

EducaCie
The educational committee (EducaCie)
helps students by organising study
nights and gather feedback from
students about the CreaTe and I-Tech
study programmes. If problems occur in
the study, EducaCie contacts teachers to
find a solution. Interested? Contact them
at educacie@proto.utwente.nl.

The workload is about 2 hours a week. The
committee meets weekly and committee members
are expected to help at study nights, organise
events and sometimes contact teachers.
EducaCie requires no previous skills, just an interest
in improving your study. You will learn to look more
critically at your study and to constructively provide
feedback.
EEMCS-Trip Committee
This commitee organises an annual city
trip for the faculty. You work together
with four study associations, making
the committee very diverse. Previously
we went to Budapest, Vienna, Zagreb,
Krakow, and Prague, where we hosted
many fun activities. Interested? Contact
them at eemcs-trip@proto.utwente.nl.

The committee meets weekly. Depending on
the planning and your role in the committee, the
workload is an additional 1-2 hours a week. But it
can more busy as you get closer to the trip.
Skills needed: social skills, flexibility and creative
thinking, initiative. Skills learned: organisational skills,
role-dependant skills,working under time-pressure,
contact with external parties

EmergenCie
The EmergenCie is the committee that is
present at large activities as Emergency
Response Officer (ERO). They will
make sure the activity will go safely and
smoothly. So if you have a ouchie, a
booboo, these people are your hERO!
Interested? Contact them at
emergencie@proto.utwente.nl.
The EmergenCie only meets once a year, other
matters are discussed over Whatsapp. You are asked
to join an event as Emergency Response Officer
(ERO) so there is no predetermined amount of time it
takes per week.

You should have a valid ERO certification
in order to join the EmergenCie.

First Year Committee
The First Year Committee is a group of
first-year students who organise all kinds
of fun activities! You are given a lot of
freedom to organise anything you want!
After every big activity the committee will
change roles, so you get to know every
commitee function. Interested? Contact
them at fyc@proto.utwente.nl.
The committee meets once a week during a break.
Apart from that, one hour a week is spent on
organising the activities on average. You of course
also need to help during the activities.
You’ll learn the basics of how to work in a committee,
how to hold meetings and how to organise activities.
You need a bit of discipline to finish your tasks on time.
Apart from that, the committee is here to teach you all
necessary skills!

Gala Committee
The Gala committee is a very fun and
social committee that organises the
annual Proto gala. This year it will be
a special edition since this year is a
lustrum year! This committee will ensure
a fun night of fancy suits and dresses,
dancing and drinking. Interested?
Contact them at gala@proto.utwente.nl.

The committee usually does not take up too much
time, you meet only once a week in the lunch
break.

This committee teaches you a lot about
communication with lots of different people, it requires
creativity and a joyful spirit!
GraphiCie
We are the GraphiCie, the designers
of Proto. Anything that needs to be
designed - we’ll take care of it. We’re
most famous for our Posters, that you
can see all through out the SmartXP
and the boardroom. We also design the
Proto merch! Interested? Contact them
at graphicie@proto.utwente.nl

Being part of the GraphiCie takes very little time.
At most, you’ll get to design two posters per
month. We rarely have any meethings, only when
there is something important to be discussed.
To be part of the GraphiCie you’ll need some
basic Photoshop skills, a little creativity, and some
communication skills! You’ll get a lot of feedback on
your designs, helping you learn to be visually creative
and boosting your Photoshop skills in no time.

Guild of Drafter
The Guild of Drafters (GoD) is a
committee that is a little different. You
will be trained to become a bartender
and regularly draft at the Proto drinks.
The committee consists of a large group
of people who all love to draft beers and
have a good time. Interested? Contact
them at tipcie@proto.utwente.nl.
This committee takes about 6 hours per 3 to 4 weeks.
Drafting one drink takes about 6 hours in total (from
17.00 till 21.00) but you do get free drinks and part
of your dinner will be paid for.

It is great if you already have some bartending skills
but if you don’t, no worries, we will teach you!

Handyman
The handyman builds all kinds of fun
things in and around Proto. This ranges
from fixing broken devices to creating
new fun and functional things to put in
the Protopolis. We work on improvement
but also things that are practical for
members. Interested? Contact them at
handyman@proto.utwente.nl.
Meetings are once a week and every Tuesday night
we have a worknight on campus. We expect your
presence at this night once every other week.

You don’t need any skills, but you will learn crafting
skills and how to use tools such as lasercutting and
tinkering. These skills can help greatly when you work
on your own prototypes and other projects.

HYTTIOAOAc
Hej! Our committee is behind al
the computer stuff in and around
Proto. We’re working on maintaining
and improving all these systems,
and we’re even working on mobile
apps! Interested? Contact them via
haveyoutriedturningitoffandonagain@
proto.utwente.nl.

We meet for one evening per week. Next to a
small meeting, we spend the evening working on
projects. Most members commit just this evening,
but some also work a few extra hours a week.
Programming experience (PHP, Js, HTML, SCSS) is
very important as our systems can be quite complex.
A lot of members have programming related jobs and
have learned a lot from their time with us. So you can
ask a lot of questions and learn as well.
InteracCie
The InteracCie is the committee for
master students within Proto. They
organise activities for the I-Tech
students, such as drinks, barbeques
and more. It is a great committee to gain
experience and get to know your fellow
I-Tech students. Interested? Contact
them at interaccie@proto.utwente.nl.

This committee has weekly meetings that take
about an hour, the other tasks related to the
committee will take about 1-2 hours.

Through this committee you can get to know your
fellow students and learn how to build a student
community. Previous committee experience is nice,
but it’s also a great place to learn the skills you need!

KICC
The KICC organizes the fun faculty
days during the Kick-In. These are three
days for new students to get to know
CreaTe as a study program, their fellow
students, but also to get familiar with the
campus and the city. Interested? Contact
them at kicc@proto.utwente.nl.

It takes about 2,5 hours per week, one of
which is a weekly meeting. During the summer break
things need to be prepared as well. During the actual
faculty days you will spend 3 full days managing all
planned activities.
The most important skills you can learn from the KICC
are time management and teamwork. It’s a tough but
very fun committee, and you don’t need any special
skills to join next to your motivation.
OmNomCom
The OMNOMCOM consists of the
heroes who make sure Proto is full of
delicious snacks, drinks and tostis. We
restock the OMNOMCOM, process
orders, organise a hamburger afternoon
every 6 weeks and you get some nice
privileges. Interested? Contact them at
omnomcom@proto.utwente.nl
Being a part of the OMNOMCOM takes about 2 hours
per week, also depending on what your role within
the committee is.

You don’t need any skills for this committee, however
you will learn some logistic skills and working together
with people without having weekly meetings.

pLAN
The pLAN committee organize events
related to (board) games. Mostly casual
events were members can play games
together. Sometimes they also organise
larger events, like watching e3 or
playing Dungeons and Dragons and
other board games. Interested? Contact
them at plan@proto.utwente.nl

The committee will approximately take around 2
hours a week: 1 hours for the weekly meeting and
1 hour for the tasks you are assigned. Of course
you are also expected to help at the events.
The most important skill you need to have is a passion
for games. The tasks are not difficult, but you have to
motivate yourself to do the tasks and sometimes to do
something extra to ensure the events will be epic.
Protography
The Protography is a committee filled
with people who enjoy photography
and/or videography. These people assist
our association by making awesome
imagery during events such as Lustrum
activities, sports activites and Murder
Dinners. Interested? Contact them at
protography@proto.utwente.nl

This committee takes as much time as every
event you cover and the time it takes you to edit
the photos or videos made at that event.
If you’d like to join this committee, you’ll need some
photography or videography skills (or a willingness to
learn them), a digital camera (DSLR/mirrorless) and
professional photo editing software.

ProtoTrip
The ProtoTrip committee organises a
weekend trip to a location in Europe.
This trip not only focuses on events like
pub crawls, but also on cultural activities
like museums visits and tours so we
can really get to know the place we’re
visiting. Interested? Contact them at
prototrip@proto.utwente.nl.
The committee meets once per week and has two
work moments of approximatly three hours. You might
need to do some stuff at home, but it is not a lot. Of
course you are also expected to help during the trip.
You’ll learn how to work in a team. Because you have
to plan quite a big trip. You also need to have some
discipline to finish your assigned tasks and social skills
to manage the participants during the trip.
SportCie
The SportCie organizes all kinds of
sports(-related) activities. Moreover,
we manage Proto’s Batavierenrace
team (biggest relay race in the world)
and Proto’s StAf team (student football
tournament). Interested? Contact them
at sportcie@proto.utwente.nl.
The SportCie meets once per week in the break and
assigned tasks shouldn’t take more than an hour.
Once every 5 to 6 weeks there is an activity, which is
usually in the evening from about 8-11, so this takes
some time out of the day too.
You’ll learn how to organize small and large activities.
You’ll brainstorm about different sport events and you’ll
learn how to communicate with committee members,
participants and other associations.

Symposium
This committee organises an educational
event where different proffesional
speakers give presentations all centered
around one theme. During the year
you’ll be busy brainstorming, contacting
companies and planning a full day event
for ~100 people. Interested? Contact
them at symposium@proto.utwente.nl.

This is a time intensive committees and can take
up to 4 hours a week with actively contacting,
pursuing and meeting potential speakers.
This committee requires enthusiasm and dedication
to keep going after speakers. You can learn how to
approach companies but you will have to be willing to
do so. It is an opportunity to extend your proffesional
network and a great addition to your resumé.
TIPCie
This committee organises the drinks of
Proto. This can be a regular Wednesday
afternoon drink or a special theme drink,
but they work out every detail! One
committee member has to be present at
every drink to help with preparing and
cleaning the drink. Interested? Contact
them at tipcie@proto.utwente.nl.

This is a quite a busy committee, it will take 2-3
hours a week. This includes the weekly meeting.
In addition, you will have to attend a drink at least
once every 4 weeks.
No prior knowledge is needed for this committee,
everything will be taught to you when you join. The
only thing you need is motivation! You will learn
how to set up and plan drinks, work with finances,
communicate effectively and to properly draft beer.

If you have any general questions about committees,
please send an email to internal@proto.utwente.nl

